
STATEMENT OFOFFENSE

Introductiotr

I. This Factual Statem€nt is made pursuant to, and is part of the Plea Agreement
/J

dated '.y'/;/ / ' 5. between the United Slet€s Attomey's Offce for the Disrict of Columbia and----
the National Security Division of the United States Department of Justice (collectively, ,DOX)

and Schlumboger Oilfield Holdings, Ltd. C'SOHL"), a subsidiary of Schlumberger Ltd.

(colleotively "Sohlumberget'). At all relevant times, Schlumberger, including its subsidiaries,

business segrnents, and affiliates, was one of the largest oilfield services organizations in the

world.

2. At all rclevant timeq Drilling & Measur€mcnts (,D&M) was a Schlumberger

business segment that provided oilfield drillhg and measurerrent technology to oilfield locations

all over the world, D&M was headquartered in Sugar Land, Texas. From an operational

standpoint, SOHL and its non-U.S. entity subsidiaries provided D&M services to Schlumboger

customers in Iran and Sudan.

3. Starting in February 2004 and continuing through June 2010 (the ,,relevant time

period'), D&M violated U.S. law by facilitaling transactions wifi Iran and Sudan and by

exporting, and causing the export o{ servioes to Iran and Sudan, in violation of U.S. €conomic

sanctions. This conduct occurred in several locations throughout D&M, including iS

headquarters in the United States, with the direct involvemen! knowledge, approval, and

encouragem€nt of D&M management personnel. D&M also engaged in transactions and

implemented prccess€s intended to evade the prohibitions on such conduct. Unless otherwise

noted, the information presented below relates to the relevant time period.
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4. Although it was lawful for SOHL, a Don-U.S. entity, to operate in Iran and Sudan

under certain circumstances, and although SOHL, as a subsidiary of Schlumberger, had polioies

and procedures designed to ensure that the company did not violate U.S. economic sanctions,

Schlumberger failed to train its employees adequately to ensue that all company U,S. persons,

including non-U.S. citizens who resided in lhe U.S. while employed by D&M fully complied

with Schlumberger's policies and procedures assuring compliance with U.S. economic sanctions.

As a result, D&M, tkough the participation of U.S. persons as defined by the sanctions regimes

described below, violated U,S. sanctions with Iran and Sudan by: (l) systematically approving

and disguising capital expenditure requests from Il-an and Sudan for the manufacture of new

tools and for the spending of money for certain purchases, (2) ditecting the intra-segment

transfer of oilfield drilling equipment fiom oilfields in non-embargoed locations to oilfields in

Iran and Sudan, (3) making and implementing business decisions specifically conceming han

and Sudan, and (4) providing certain techlical services in order to troubleshoot mechanical

failures and to sustain sophisticated oilfield drilling equipment in Iran and Sudan.

5. During the relevant time period, D&M generated approximately $77,569,452

related to rhis unlawful conduct.

Schlumberger's Business Organization

6, During the relevant time period, Schlumberger Ltd. was incorporated in Curagao

and maintained a headquarters in Paris, Franoe; Houston, Texas; and The Hague, Netherlands.

In 2010, Schlumberger generated $27.45 billion in revenue.

7. SOHL was a Schlumberger subsidiary incorporated in the British Virgin Islands.

8. Schlumberger's operational structue had three organizational units: (l) the Area

locations, (2) within each Area. the Geomarket locations, and (3) within each Geomarket, the



Field locations. The Field location was the smallest geographic unit, Typically, sevoral Field

locations w€re combined into a Geomarket. Several Geomarkets mEde up geogra.phio Areas.

9. han fimctioned as its own Geomarket. For much of the relevant time period,

Sudan was part of the Geomarket that also included Egypt, Jordan, and Syria Later, Sudsn

b€came its own Geomarket. These Geomarketq along with others, combioed to form the Middle

East and Asia Area ('I\rIEA').

10. D&M personnel based in its Sugar Land headquarters had worldwide

responsibility for dweloping the teohnology line and working with the Area, Geomar'ket and

Field personnel, who werc responsible for deploying the technology in the form of oilfield

services they provided to customerc. D&lvI headquarters personnel based in Sugar Lan4

inoluding senior D&M management, were United States persons as defined in the sanctions

regimes described below,

11. At the Area and Geomarket levels, D&M personnel, including s€nior D&M

management, were responsible for D&M operations and asset distribution at the Area and

Geomarkets, respectively.

12. D&M equipment was manufactured al the Sugar Land Product Center ("SPC")

located in Sugar Land, Texas, the Stone House Technology Center ("SHTC") located in the

United Kingdom, and the Schlumberger Riboud Product Centcr C'SRPC') located in France.

Many D&M repair faoilities and tained technicians were located outside the United States. In

some cases, however, the most sophisticated expertise rcgarding a particular tool would be found

at the product oenter that manufactured that tool. For example, D&M personnel providing

oilfield services would rely on SPC at times for certain technical s€rvices related to the oilfield

&illing tools manufactured at SPC,
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Applicable Law

The Intemational Emerq€ncy Economic Powers Act

13. The lntemational Emergency Economic Powers Act ("IEEPA"), 50 U.S.C. $ 1701

el seq,, gave the President of the United States broad authority to regulate exports and other

intemational Esnsactions in times of national emergency. IEEPA contols were triggered by an

Executive Order declaring a national cmergency based on an 'tnusual and €xtaordinary tfueat,

whioh has its souroe in whole or substantial part outside the United States, to lhe nationsl

security, foreign policy, or economy of the United States." Pursuant to the authority under

IEEPA, the President and the executive branch have issued orders and regulations goveming and

prohibiting certain practic€s afid tiaiisaetioris with respect to various sanotioncd nations by U.S.

persons or involving U.S.-origin goods.

14. Pursuant to IEEPA, 50 U.S.C. 0 1705, it was a crime for a person to willfi..rlly

commit, willfully attempt to commit, willfully conspire to oonuuit, or willfully cause a violation

ofany license, order, regulation, or prohibition issued under IEEPA,

Iranian Transactions Requlations

15. On March 15, 1995, the President issued Executive Order 12957, finding that..the

actions and policies of the Government of Iran constitute an unusual and extraordinary threat to

the national securify, foreign policy, and economy of the United States and .,. declare[d] a

national emergency to deal with that &reaL"

16. On May 6, 1995, the President issued Executive Order 12959 to take additional

steps with respect to the national emergency declared in Executive Order 12957 and to impose

comprehensive trade and financial sanctions on Iran. These sanctions prohibited, among other
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things, the exportation or reexportation to han or the Govemrnent of hsn of ury goods,

technology, or services fiom the UnitEd States,

17. On August 17,1997, the President issued Executive Order 13059 consolidating

and expanding upon Executive Orders 12957 and 12959 (collectively, "Executive Orders"). In

addition to the prohibitions contained in Executive Orden 12957 and 12959, Executive frer
13059 prohibited the exportation, reexportation, sale, or supply, directly or indirectly fiom the

United States, or by a United States person, whercver located of any goods, teohnology, or

sewices to Iran or the Govemment of han. This prohibition included the exportatior5

reoxportation, sale, or supply ofgoods, teohnology, or services to a person in a third oountry with

knowledge or reason to know that such goods, technology, or services were intended specifically

for supply, transshipmen! or rcexportatioq directly or indirectly, to Iran or the Government of

han. The Executive Orders authorized the United States Department of the Treasury to

promulgate rules and rcgulations nec€ssary to carry out the Executive Orders. Pursuant to this

authority, the Secretary of the Treasury issued the Iranian Transactions Regulations ('ITR'),

later renamed the Iranian Transagtions and Sanotions Regulations ("ITSR'), 3l C.F.R. Part 560,1

18. The ITR prohibited the facilitation by United States persons of virtually any

transaction involving kan or the Govemment of Iran without obtaining a license from OFAC.

The ITR also prohibited the export ofgoods, teohnology, or services fiom the United States or by

a United States person to Iran, with only limited exceptions. The ITR further prohibited any

transaction that evades or avoids, or has the purpose of evading or avoiding any of the

prohibitions of the ITR.

' On October 22,2012, the Departsnent of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Conhol
C'OFAC') changed the heading of the "Iranian Transactions Regulations" to the "Iranian
Transactions and Saflctions Regulations," amended the renamed ITSR, and reissued them in their
entirety. The prohibited activities set forth herein were in effect under the ITR and remain in full
force and effect under the ITSR.



19. The ITR defined "United Statos person" as United States citizens, permanent

resident aliens, ald any persons in the United Ststes.

20, The ITR were in effect during the relevant time period and at no time did

Schlumberger or any of its subsidiaries, business segments, or affiliates, including D&M, apply

for, receive, or possess a license &om OFAC, located in Washington, D.C., for the conduct

described below.

Sudanese Sanotions Reeulations

21, On November 3, 1997, the President issued Executive Order 13067, finding that

"the policies and actions of the Government of Sudan, including continued support for

intemational terrotism; ongoing efforts to destabilize neighboring govemments; and the

prevalenoe of human rights violations, including slavery and the denial of religious fieedom,

constitute an unusual and extraordinary threat to the national security and foreign policy of the

United States," and declaring a national emergency to deal with that theat.

22, Executive Order 13067 imposed a comprehensive trade embargo against Sudan

and authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to promulgate rules and regulations to carry out the

purposes of the Executive Order. To implement Executive Order 13067, the Secretary of the

Treasury issued the Sudanese Sanctions Regulations ("SSR '), 31 C.F.R. Part 538.

23, The SSR generally prohibited the facilitation by United States persons of the

export or reexport of goods, teohnology, or services to Sudan fiom any location without

obtaining a license ftom OFAC. The SSR also prohibited the export of goods, teohnology, or

services fiom the United States or by a United States person to Sudan. The SSR fu(her

prohibited any transaction that evad€s or avoids, or has dre purpose of evading or avoiding, any

ofthe prohibitions of the SSR.



24. The SSR defined 'United States person" as United States citizens, permanent

rcsidurt aliens, and any pasons in the United Ststos.

25. The SSR were in effect during the relevant time period and at no time did

Schlumberger or any of its subsidiaries, business segments, or affiliates, including D&M, apply

for, receive, or possess a license from OFAC, located in Washington, D.C., for the conduot

described below.

Schlumberger's Trade Control rnd Compliance Program Dnring Relwant Time Period

26. As a non-U,S. entity, it was lawful for SOHL to operate in Iran and Sudan so long

as U.S. persons were not involved in those operations. In an effort to assure compliance with

U.S. sanctions prohibitions on the facilitation of trade with Iran and Sudan by U.S. persons,

Schlumberger had policies and procedures in effect during the relevant time period that were

designed to assure that company persoru:el who were U.S. persons did not participate in business

that related to U.S, sanctioned countries, including a Recusal hogram whereby U,S. persons

were required to recuse themselves fiom involvement in business rrlated to Iran and Sudan.

However, Schlumberger failed to effectively enforce those policies and procedures in certain

systems and practices important to D&M's operation in Iran and Sudan. In addition,

Schlumberger failed to provide adequate compliance training and supervision of D&M

personnel, regardless of citizenship, who occupied D&M positions located in the U.S. Tlese

failures gave rise to certain of D&M's willful conduct in violation of U.S. sanctions, as described

below,

Capital Erpenditure Process

27. One of the important functions of D&M management personnel was the

supervision ofD&M's capiial expenditure process ("CAPEX'), The CAPEX was a forecasting



mechanism enabling oilfield locations and manufacturing facilities to predict what tools and

equipment would be needed in the future to meet articipated demand for oilfield services. D&M

management at the Areas collected the forecasts fom eaoh Geomarket for submission to D&M

headquarters. D&M headquarters reviewed the foreoasts for each Geomarket, directed changes

to the forecasts as necessary, consolidated the foresasts from the Areas, and ultimately submitt€d

a total D&M CAPEX plsn to Schlumberger management for approval. Once the annual CAPEX

plan was approved, D&M managers at the Area and Geomarket levels entered requests seeking

approval for the manufacture of new equipment as well as approval to spend money over a

predetermined threshold for large-scale purchases.2

28, CAPEX requests were generally entercd through automated computer systems by

personnel at the Geomarket level. After the request 'was submitted at the Geomarket level, it was

automatically submitted for approval to the next levol-the Area level. Once approved at the

Area level, the request was automatically submitted to D&M personnel in the United States for

approval. Once approved by D&M personnel in the United States, the request for the

manufacture ofthe new equipment was transmitted to one ofthree centers, including the SPC in

the Uniled States, where the new tools and other assets wero produced. The spending ofmoney

for large-scale purchases was authorized once the request was approved by D&M personnel in

the united states.

29, CAPEX requests on behalfofD&M operations in Iran and Sudan w6re rout€d to

D&M personnel in the United States who approved the requests in violation ofthe ITR and SSR.

At times, D&M personnel in the United Slates approved requests that on their face related to

embargoed countries, while at other times D&M personnel in MEA used code words to disguise

2 the CApEX process applied to expenditures for field technical equipment (sophisticated
oilfield drilling equipment) as well as certain non-field technical equipment valued at $5,000 or
more (large warehouses and pick-up trucks, etc,).



the origin of the reques! which D&M personnel in the United States then approved in violation

of U.S, law, Approval tom D&M personnel in the United States was required for every CAPEX

request, including requests submited bF--or for tho benefit of-D&M oilfield operations in Iran

and Sudan.

30, Although approval was ordinarily sought through D&M's automated computer

systems, D&M personnel in lv{EA at times sent ernails to D&M personnel in the United States

justiffing particular requests and seeking approval for rcquests submitted by or on behalf of lran

and Sudan. D&M personnel in MEA sent these emails to supplement the CAPEX requosts in the

eutomated computer systems. These emails often identified Iran and/or Sudan, tlrough the use

of code words. For example, D&M personnel in MEA generally referred to Iran as'Northem

Gulf'and Sudan as "Southern Egypt" or "South Egypt" as the requesting location or beneficiary

ofthe ftnds to be spent. These requests were approved by D&M personnel in th€ United States

even though they were made by or on behalfoflran or Sudan.

31. For example, in February 2005, a D&M manager in MEA sent an email to D&M

headquartas in the United States justirying the business necessity of certsin orders for newly

manufactured equipment and seeking approval for these requests, at leEst one ofwhich was made

on behalfofD&M operations in Sudan:

These [three tools] were part of the approved [Sudan] capex.
Whether you have approved [orders for this type oftool] globally,
please approve these to support the expanding business in Southem
EgyPt.

32, Similarly, D&M penonnel in the United States were asked to approve requests

for CAPEX on behalf of D&M operations in Iran. In May 2005, a D&M manager in MEA sent

an email to D&M headquarters in the United States stating:

,



This order is absolutely essential for rhe futule sEategy in the
'Northem Gulf." You have approved other [requests for similar
tools], Please approve this one too. The strat€gy was presented to
[a senior D&M manager] while he was in Dubai and I believe he is
in full agreement lhat [this particular tool] could be the savior for
the 'Northern Gulf." Please approve immediately.

33, In some instances, D&M personnel in the United States communicated approval

of CAPEX requests for kan and Sudan via email, In March 2006, D&M operations in Sudan

sougbt approval to spend funds to make improvements to its in&astucture. In an email sent to a

D&M manager in MEA, D&M personnel in Sudan justified the request:

Based on the activity and setup requfuement for 2006 in ,,Southem
Egypt " we will need to have the following total $660k [non-field
technical equipmentl CA-PEX in 2006 plan ....

34. The D&M manager in MEA forwarded this request to the United States

requesting an approval fiom D&M personnei in Sugar Land:

Please give these additional [requests] your approval. This is
important for the operations in "Southem Egypt,,, I have
purposely not sent additional files as they refer to ,,Southem
Egypt" by name.

A D&M manager in the United States responded, "Approved ...."

35. In June 2006, a D&M manager in \{EA sent an email lo the United States

requesting approval for the purchase of two radiation mud monitors fiom a company localed in

the United Kingdom for D&M operations in Iran. A D&M manager in Sugar Land responded,

"Approved."

36, In addition, D&M personnel in MEA implemented processes designed to disguise

the identity of lhe embargoed locations in the automated computer systems to facilitate the

approval ofrequests made to support D&M business in Iran and Sudan. These processes were



developed in order to obtain approval tom D&M personnel in the United States for r€quests

made by or on behalfofD&M operations in kan and Sudan in violation of U.S. Iaw.

37. frers entered into the automated computer system welE identified by a series of

numbers and letten. Typically, the alpha-numerio identifier included a two or threeletter code

indicating dte countsy that made the request,

38. Instead of entering the designated country code for Iran or Sudan, D&M

personnel in MEA €nterrd non+mbargoed county codes in order to disguise the embargoed

locations from D&M personnel in the United States. D&M personnel in MEA also instructed

D&M personnel in Iran and Sudan to use these codes when entering rcquests in the automated

computer system. Specifically, the code "BGM," which identified a bonded-goods warehouse in

Jebel Ali, United Arab Bmirates, was used in plaoe of the Iran oountry oode in order to disguise

han 8s the true location and thercby obtain the necessary approval fiom D&M personnel in the

United States.

39, For example, in December 2007, D&M petsonnel in han sent an €mail to D&M

personnel in MEA inquiring about how to enter kan CAPEX orders into the automated computer

system. D&M MEA personnel responded by stating, "Orders are creted [sio] in BGM (Jebel Ali)

[buying organization code] as per the Capex plan, since US/European people cannot approve

[kan] orders."

40. While Sudan was part of a Geomarket along with Egyp! Jordan, and Syria,

D&M personnel in MEA used the generio Geomarket identifier to rcpresent certain CAPEX

requests for Sudan instead of using the Sudan country code. Once Sudan became its own

Geomarkel D&M personnel used BGM to disguise Sudan as the tsue location.



41. In a September 2009 email exchange, D&M penonnel in MEA rcvealed the

process by which CAPEX orders for Sudan were disguised in order to obtain approval fiom

D&M personnel in the United States: "[A]s discussed, in the past when [Sudan] was under [the

Egypt Jordan, and Syria Geomarket], we used to make non compliant [Sudan] orders under

Egypt, we need to discuss how do we need to proceed now .,.."

42, In some instances, CAPEX orders for Sudan were placed initially using the BGM

looation code but were reassigned to Sudan after they were approved by D&M personnel in the

United States. The purpos€ behind this process was reveale.d in an April 2010 email exchange

between a D&NI manager in Sudan and a D&l\{ manager in MEA:

Do you need me to plac€ [Sudan] required [CApEX orders] under
Jebel Ali to be reassigned to Sudan after [D&M U.S.-based
personaell approval[?] If I placed them under Sudan, tD&M U.S.-
based personnel] wont [sic] be able to approve them....,,

The D&M manager in MEA directed the D&M manager in Sudan to enter CApEX requests for

Sudan utilizing the BGM location code.

43, Schlumberger maintained policies and prooedures that enforced a strict

prohibition on both the export of equipment fiom the united states to u.s.-sanctioned countries

and the transshipment of U.S.-origin equipment to embargoed locations through non-embargoed

intermediate counhies. To prevent this type ofillegal conduct, Schlumberger instituted a,.One-

Year Rule," a policy that mardated that U,S.-origin equipment located outside of the United

States could only be reexported to a U.S.-sanctioned country if it had been in use outside of the

United States for over a year.

44. While the One-Year Rule was designed to address tansshipments, it was

insufficient in preventing other illegal conduct and D&M persorurel designed methods to evade



the One-Year Rule. For example, when an approved CAPEX rcquest &om Iran or Sudan

resulted in the manufacture of equipment at SPC in the United States, D&M personnel in MEA

utilized a special process--commonly refemd to as a "swap' in company smails-to supply

U.S..origin equipment to these embargoed locations,

45. In a "swap," personnel in MEA arranged for a tool to be shipped from the United

States to a non-€mbargoed location and simultaneously caused a tool to be shipped fiom the non-

embargoed locstion to han or Sudan. Once the particular piece of equipment was manufacture4

D&M personnel in MEA identified a non-embargoed location that slready hed tho identical piece

of equipment in use. D&M personnel in MEA then directed SPC to ship the new equipment to

the non-ernbargoed location, The non-embargoed location would maintain its used equipment in

service until the new equipment fiom SPC arived. Once the new piece of equipment fiom SPC

was received, the non-embargoed location would replace its used U.S,-origin equipment with the

new equipment and then ship the used equipment to ban or Sudan.

46. The process of a "swap" was specifically designed to comply with company

policy requiring U.S.-origin equipment being reexported to embargoed locations to have been in

ur outside the United States for over one year, while at the same time facilitating the supply of

U.S.-origin equipment to D&M oilfield operations in Iran and Sudan in violation ofthe ITR and

SSR.

47, For example, in February 2008, a newly manufactured tool from SPC in Texas

was shipped from the United States to BGM in oder to facilitate a swap for the benefit ofD&M

operations in Iran. Upon notification that the tool was shipped fiom Texas, D&M management

in MEA coordinated with D&M personnel in Iran: "It was brought in for [kan.] Notify [D&M

manager in Iranl to organize a swap with [another Geomarket],"



4E. In March 2005, D&M personnel working on behalf of Sudan coordinated a swap

with D&M personnel in Indonesia for a newly manufactured tool fiom SPC. A D&M manager

in Sudan sent an email to a D&M manager in Indonesia stating:

Reference to our telephone conversation regarding [rhe tool] swap,
this tool is now available to b€ shipped from SPC, please can you
provide location details so we can advise shipping instnrctions to
SPC. We will need one year older tool in retum ....

The D&M manager in Indonesia forwarded the email to other D&M personnel working in

Indonesia informhg them ofthe plan to swap tools: "This is to help out Sudan again with their

embargo. Wewill receive this tool frst .., and send out one year old tool ...."

D&M Headquarters Involvement in Iranian Operations

49. Schlumberger stationed essential D&lv{ personnel in the United States with

knowledge that D&M provided services in Iran and Sudan. Despite this knowledge-and the

fact that many of the D&M employees located in the United States were non-U.S. citizens with

little or no prior exposure to U.S. saoctions laws but nonetheless were U.S. persons as defined by

the ITR and SSR-Schlumberger failed to provide these individuals with adequate training

regarding U.S. sanctions, failed to instruct them to recuse themselves fiom any embargoed

country business, and failed to address the reality that, as part oftheir job responsibilities, they

would be asked to make decisions about issues arising in or regarding Iran and Sudan. As a

result, on certain occasions, D&M personnel in the United States made and implemented

business decisions involving D&M operations in Iran.

50, Specifically, at times, senior D&M management and other D&M personnel in the

United States actively engaged in the management of business operations in Iran, and took

certain steps to maximize the efticiency and profitability of D&lv{ operations in lran. For

example, a senior D&M manager in the United States received an email originating from a D&M

)



manager in Iran that sought assistance in expediting the delivery of newly manufactured oilfield

drilling tools from the SRPC in Frsnc€ to Iran. Specifically, this email stated:

Bottom line is we have an aggressive revenue plan for [this year]
with no sand bagging, late delivery of equipment will severely
diminish our chances to make the plan. Any help in getting SRPC
to deliver would be much appreciated,

Upon receiving this email, this senrior D&M manager directed another D&M manager in the

United States to "sheck up with SRPC, get the cufirmed delivery dates stating ftat this is

urgent and get back to me" (cmphasis in original).

51. Once it was apparent that SRPC would not be able to delivo the tools in time to

meet the requirements of D&M in Iran, a D&M manager in the United States requested financial

information fiom han to assess whether to redeploy tools from D&M oilfield locations in

Canada to meet the incrcased demand in lran. The D&M manager in the United States said,

"This is going to have to come down to a revenue call. Please reply with clients, revenue and

dumtion so thst we can make a HQ deoision." In response, D&M personnel in han identified

two confacts: (1) a twe.to three-year conbact in support of the National hanian Oil Company

(NIOC)3 worth $20 million, and (2) a two-year contract in support of Company A worth $22

million.

52, The next day, a D&M manager in MEA sent an email to the senior D&M

manager specifioally requesting the redeployment of tools fiom Canada to han to support the

NIOC and Company A contracts. The justification for the request was based on two metsioe-

tool utilization, and revenue generation per tool:

3 In September 2012, pursuant to the Iran Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act of
2012, the Departnent of the Treasury det€rmined that NIOC is an ag€nt or affiliate of Lan's
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps and therefore, NIOC's property or interests in property are
blocked pursuant to IEEPA.



We have demonstated that the redeployment of tools to
Northem Gulf for NIOC 3 rig mob[ilization] and upcoming
[Company A] 2 year contract Kharg Island and MOC m€et both
these criteria and exceed the hurdle rate.

Later that month, the tools were shipped ftom Canada to MEA to support D&M operations in

Iran.

53. On another occasion, a senior D&M manager sent an email to D&M maoagers at

the Areas to express disappointment regarding business performance in various locations, This

senior D&M manager identified specific locations that needed particular attention and stated'\ e

are now at the stage where I would like to get involved in the details ofeach [Geomarket]." The

senior D&M manager instructed the relevant D&M personnel to participate in a conference call

to address 'lhe action being taken and the outloof' for each of the Geomarkets he identifie4-

one of which was lran.

54. Later that month, the conference call was held to review the business performance

ofD&M operations in lran. In advance of the conference call, D&M personnel in MEA sent

several slides to guide the review. According to the slides, business activity in han was lower

than expected, in pa4 due to "delay in getting tools." Among the "Action Items" listed in the

slides was "[h]elp with embargo related issues."

55. On alother occasion, a senior D&M manager contacted SHTC management

personnel in the United Kingdom, at the request ofD&M personnel in Iran, in order to expedite

the processing of orders originating from Iran for new oilfield equipment. A D&M manager in

MEA sent an email to that senior D&M manager which included a message originating from

another D&lvI manager in MEA, The original email to the D&M manager in MEA contained a

subject line which read "Bullet Points for [&e senior D&M manager]" and stated in part:

"Inventory in SIIPC [in the United Kingdom] and SRPC [in France] we need [HQ] directive to



make it happen. Our embargo countries future activity and NET is dependant [sio] on this.' The

D&M manager in MEA reiterated this by stating to the senior D&M manager, "inventory and

swapping of motors is killing us in $e Northem Gulf we are stoking a big bonfue which is about

to become an infemo. We need SHPC to become exceptionally proactive very quickly re motor

parts gtc .,,."

56. ln a separate email to the same senior D&M manager, the D&M manager in MEA

again requested help from the senior D&M manager with orders for new oilfield drilling

equipment placed with S}ITC for Iran. The senior D&M manager discussed tresa concems wi0l

other D&M penormel in the United States and then rcached out to managem€nt at SHTC in the

United Kingdom to follow-up on the concems raised by D&M personnel in Iran and MEA,

57. Later that mont[ D&M held a financial plaruring meeting in Houston, Texas, lo

discuss global financial expectations for the upcoming year and to establish a plan to meet those

expectations. D&M headquarters personnel and business managers attended this meeting.

According to the minutes of the meeting, which were widely distributed throughout D&M, a

senior D&M managsr identified a few Geomarkets where business aotivity was not me€ting

expectations-- specifically, Iran was among thE Geomarkets identified by the senior D&M

manager as "GeoMarkets we have to focus on immediately ...."

United Stat6 Persons Providing Technical Services to Support Embargoed Locrtlons

Schlumberger maintained repair facilities outside the United States that were

equipped to service D&M tools and staffed these facilities with trained non-U.S. person

technicians. In some cases however, the best source for technical support was the producl cenler

(often SPC) that manufactured tlre tool and the replacement components necessary to sustain the

safe and efficient operation ofthe tool. On several occasions, D&M personnel acting on behalf



ofoperations in Iran and Sudan, contacted U.S. penons for assistance. On these occasions, U.S.

technical speoialists provided support even though they knew or should have known that the

request originated fiom a U.S.-sanctioned counry.

59. For example, D&M personnel in SPC provided technical services related to the

testing of "tuud," a substance used to lubricate drilling equipment while in operation, taken from

oil wells in Sudan. tengthy email exchanges between D&M personnel in SPC and D&M

personnel working on behalf of operations in Sudan detail._explicitly the -technical. services

rendered in order to Eoubleshoot €quipment failures suspected to have b€en caused by the poor

quality of mud. Ttroughout the email exchanges, the term "southem Egypt" was used as a

substitute for Sudan.

60. D&M personnel worldwide were required to seek and obtain specific

authorization to deviate fiom certain standard product usage specifications. For €specially

si$ificant or challenging deviations from the standard specifications, approval was required

fiom D&M management persorurel in Sugar Land, Texas. From time to time, such approval

requests were made from D&M oilfield locations in embargoed countries,

61. For example, in November 2004, D&M personnel in Sudan were experiencing

difficulty utilizing a padicular tool duetothe composition of soil intheoilwell. To hetp resolve

this issue, D&M personnel in Sudan sought approval to utilize two separate tools in combilation

10 foubl€shoot the problem. D&M personnel in the United States approved th€ request from

Sudan to utilize the partioular tool combiDation.



Schlumberger's Withdrawal from lran aud Sodan

62. In 2009, in consultation with the U.S. Departmert of State, Schlumberger sgreed

to no longer pursue new oilfield contacts in ban. In 201 l, Schlumberger voluntarily deoided to

cease providing oilfield services in Iran. As of June 30, 2013, Sohlumberger ceased providing

oilfield servioes in han.

63. In 201 l, Schlumberger also voluntarily agreed to cease providing oilfield services

in the Republic of Sudan (North Sudan). As ofthe date ofthe Plea Agreemsnt, Schlumberger

ceased providing oilfield services in North Sudan.

,



I Em authorized to ast on betalf of schrumbergor oflfiord Hotdings, Ltd, in 6is Elter. I bavc rcad rlir
shrment of ofcnsc and havc discuss.d it wtth counsel, Bary M. sabir, EequitE, I a'ftny satisfied with
tfio legal scrviccs provi&d by Mt' sabin' I understand all of the statcocnts includcd ln this ststeecnt of
oficnso and vorunbrily agrc thrt thc sbac'sflts incrurtcd in thc sraEment of offeose are factury
accurals. No tt*ats havo beca madc to mo or schl.mbcrgsr oirfiord Hordings, Ltd., nor am I under rhe
influenoc ofaoything thar oould impedc my abitity to
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this Strfmcnt ofOffcnsc firlly,

Rcfuartarive of Schluobcrgcr OilfioH Hroldiags, Lrd,


